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Introduction
This paper is composed of three main parts. The first part is a literature review and there are given the main concepts about external assistance. In the second part it is shortly described the external assistance situation in Albania and how it has elvolved durind years. Also ongoing is described the consolidation of coordination process pointing out the difficulties faced during the process, level of regional distribution of external assistance, evidencing and analyzing the fact that biggest part of external assistance is focused at the same region.
In the third part it is analyzed the citizens perception of external assistance, highlighting their opinion about external assistance effectiveness, which sectors are more supported, what is their opinion about the main factors to be improved for an effective external assistance act.
Literature Review
External ass stance that flows from developed countries to developing countries, are hailed as the solution for the poverty on world. However, the theory that says that any help is useful for any country, no matter the circumstances, requires a further inspection. Influx of massive amounts of external ass stance can have no positive effects for the governments of host countries, and can do more harm than good n d fferent circumstances.
However, discrimination by donor countries on the basis of standards of governance creates new complications.The current foreign aid paradigm should be overhauled, and the new system should take a more nuanced view of international development( referring to Stanford journal of international relation, by Farah Abizeid).
The average amount of external ass stance that s transferred to develop ng countr es n over the entire world s small compared to the s ze of the r econom es, about 2 % or 3 % of the r gross nat onal product. In spec al cases may be that external ass stance exeed 60 % of the r GNP n a g ven year. But f t s seen n an overall mpl cat on we say that a great amount of ass stance s not always effect ve. A lot of external assistance rece ved can confuse the absorption capac ty of that country and can damage all the ass stance effectiveness. External ass stance may be more effect ve f t s cons stent w th the purpose for which t s taken and t is more effect ve n achieving results depend ng on how t s spent, no matter how small the amount of external assistance would be.
Essent aly, external ass stance g ven to develop ng countr es re nforces what it f nds there. If the governance and economic pol cies of the county are good, t s likely that the result s a better governance and better econom c pol cies. If t s a corrupt pol t cal country and follow counterproduct ve econom c pol c es, the result w ll be more for th s subject.
The way how the donors prov de the r external ass stance may nfluence its usages n promot ng econom c and soc al development. Ass stance may be prov ded to facilitate the effects of a natural d saster, to protect nat onal donor pol c es and ts strategic nterests or to ncrease donor's exports. But when the ass stance s g ven to ach eve more than one object ve, may not be so effect ve for the growth and develop ng of recipient country.
Def n t on of External Ass stance
A common tool for the definition and measurement of external ass stance s off c al development ass stance wh ch s used by the Development Assistance Committee of the Organization for Econom c Cooperat on and Development (OECD). Official development ass stance cons sts on grants and loans that a government or mult lateral organizations prov de a develop ng country to promote economic development and welfare. Th s ass stance s g ven on concessional terms, which n loans case means at least ts 25% ought to be n grant form. The data on official development assistance also includes technical cooperation, counseling in making economic reforms; they exclude military assistance, development policy programs, export credit and debt remission for military loans.
OECD also uses a border concept called official f nance for development, wh ch comb ne the off c al development w th other official flows ass stance -wh ch are f nanc al flows from government organization to the development country and mult lateral organ zat ons to develop ng countr es. Other off c al flows nclude loans n or near market nterest rate.
Any money that benef ts a country n grant form, concessional loans or unconcess onal loans by governmental organization or non-governmental organization s considered as external ass stance. The usage of the loan from Internat onal Monetary Found s excluded from the study
External Ass stance n Alban a
In accordance with the above, the Counc l of M n sters dates on 24.9.2010 approved dec s on no 775 on "External Fund ng Management". Accord ng to th s dec s on Alban an Government cons ders as foreign financial any loans, credits and grants obtained by the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Albania and by the Republic of Albania from foreign countries, international bodies, international financial institutions, foreign banks, non-for-profit organizations, etc.
As noted and mentioned above the external ass stance in general s the same concept and purpose for develop ng country but we judge that the d fferences between countr es s the effect ve usages of external assistance considering this as an mportant aspect.
Methodology
Seeing the process of coordination as an important factor of increasing the effectivity of external assistance, in this paper we are based on coordination process analyses. Two are the sources of data used for analyses in the second part of paper: -data published on webpage of DEBASKON (Department of Strategy and Donor Coordination in Albania), -data from Ministry of Finance and different reports about surveys on monitoring the Paris Declaration.
Referring to the third part, the research methodology employed is a quantitative one, where data are collected through the conducted surveys and analyzed by the statistical program SPSS. Quantitative research methods are based on numerical data introduced in the form of statistics and collection through the designed questionnaire and define the measurement accuracy. It is based on figures and concise statistics, both objective and deductive. Data is collected from the surveys carried out through the questionnaires. The sample population is selected according to probability selection method, giving the same chance to be interviewed to the elements of population. The third part is drafted to identify what is citizen's perception about the effectivity of external assistance. Every government is interested to grow up the economy of the country, and to improve the welfare of citizens. Based on that, besides the analyses on government level we are attempted to analyse also the opinion of citizens referring to effectivity of external assistance. According to above we think that this observation will serve to the government to see the reflection of its policies on people side.
The limitations are related to the fact that interview process is located on Tirana city, because the biggest part of population lives there (the resident population in Tirana on year 2011 referring to the INSTAT data is 763.634 inhabitants). Also we have included in our observation the people over 20 years old. This constrain is based on the specific concept of effectivity and external assistance; these concepts need a level of knowledge or/and experiences.
Discussion and Analyses

External assistance coordination and its challenges in Albania.
The performance of External ass stance n Alban a, actual status.
Foreign assistance during the years 1991-2000
Alban a s known as one of the country w th the fastest progress among trans t on economies. Growth of Gross Domest c Product (GDP) s nce 1992 was h ghest from all Central and Eastern European Countr es nclud ng and those countr es jo ned European Un on n the recent years. The econom c development model along the trans t on per od s carachter zed by a resourses red str but on, ded cat ng them to eff cent act v t es. After the fall of communism in 1991, Albania has experienced a lot of economic problems and difficulties. In 1992 originated a series of serious reforms. Thanks to economic reforms during 1996 inflation fell to 13% and GDP growth marked a sustainable growth of 9% since 1993. But in 1996-1997 the banking system was shocked by pyramid schemes. Due to monetary and fiscal policies undertaken since 1998, the economic growth reached 8.1% and inflation in 2003 fell at 1%.
If we refer to Alban an INSTAT data's, we w ll note that Alban an economy during the years 1999-2010 has noticed a sustainable growth. It s mportant to notice that Alban an economy desp te the global econom c s tuat on has recognized a modest growth n the last years and concretly the annual growth rate on real GDP referring to the year 2009 was 3.3% and for the year 2010 was 3.8%( www.instat.gov.al). Also referring to the Ministry of Finance, the real GDP on year 2011 was 5%( Ministry of Finance, MFF 2012 -2014 . Desp te econom c growth that Alban a has known during the trans t on years it s clearly dent f ed the withdrawal of foreign aid from multilateral and bilateral donors.
Albania has received a commitment of foreign aid for the period 1991 -2004 of about 4.86 billion USD. These include various types of assistance, based on country needs and donor funding policies in different periods. In years before 90s, foreign aid to Albania was dominated by food aid and humanitarian support to the balance of payments. Over the years, the nature of the assistance has changed being dominated by technical assistance, development aid and goods in nature.
Humanitarian aid and food aid were initially offered in Albania between 1991 and 1993 and during the transition crisis and revolts in the country in 1997. After 1997 and the 1999 Kosovo crisis, humanitarian and food aid were interrupted. Support for development has been significant, constituting about 50% of the total commitment for many years. The peak was reached in 2004 when donors launched the major initiatives in the energy sector and infrastructure. During this period was received also assistance for balance of payments. Support for the balance of payments reached its peak during 1999, coupled with the Kosovo crisis. During 2000 and 2001 this kind of assistance fell so evidently, reaching the minimum in 2002 and zero in 2004. was 3.71 bilion €, about 2.17 bilion euro (about 58%) were grants and 1.54 bilion € n loans (about 42%), ( External Asistence in Albania, PR 2009 -2010 .
S nce in 2000, external ass stance levels have stayed w th n the l m ts of 240-405 million € n one year. Also during the year 2010-2012 external asistence amounted to 4.49 bilion €, keeping an average value 300-400 milion € per year. As regards the type of assistances, referr ng on OECD and DAC datas and on DSDC 2006 DSDC -2010 DSDC , 2010 DSDC -2012 we have noticed that n the 3 last years to date, as shown in the figure below, an increase in non-concessional loans has compensated for a steady decline in grants.
Chart 1: Total external assistance, grnats and loans 2000 -2012 in million € Source: www.km.gov.al As shown in the figure above, in the last five years, an increase in non-concessional loans has compensated for a steady decline in grants. In 2010, the ratio of external assistance to gross domestic product (GDP) has increased. This is mainly due to the marked increase in external assistance levels, rather than a decline in GDP.
Refrering to the donors during the year 2011-2012 Albania has benefit 783 million € (for two years) where 73% of total external assistance is provided by seven multirateral donors (the biggest are Europian Commision, IBD, WB, EBRD, EIB ) and 27 % by 11 bilateral donors (the biggest one are Germany, Italy, Austry, etc).
Refering to sector, the most supported sectors from donors over the past decade, as well as in the last two years has been transport and energy sector as they represent the highest government priorities. This is also reflected by the highest levels of external assistance allocations provided. Infrastructure sector is the sector that is most supported during the last 2 year 2011-2012. Nearly 330 milion € of commitment are located on transport, nearly 104 million € are located on water supply and sewerage, nearly 23 milion € are located on energy and nearly, etc. The percentage of total external assistance in supporting of infrastructure sector reaches about 62.5%
Coord nat on of External Ass stance in Albania
Alban a s one of the countr es that have s gned Par s Declarat on on External Ass stance effect veness on March 2005. It was th s year ntens fying the work of respons ble nst tut on for external ass stance coord nat on.
On May 2005 Alban an government lounched "Integrated Planning System" (IPS), wh ch was approved on December 2005. IPS s cons dered as a catalyst n the proces of rev ewing of common interests between goverment and donors on mprov ng the coord nat on.
What is IPS and wh ch are the launch ng reasons as a necess ty n the coord nat on of external ass stance process? As noted above the external assistance n Albania started s nce 1991. During the period 1991-2000, the involvement of external ass stance in Alban a in the absence of a consolidated coordination process and in the absence of coordinating instrument, was faced with various difficulties and problems. Since the External Ass stance flow from developed countr es to develop ng countr es requ res b lateral collaborat on (donor and government), problems have been identified on both sides of the collaboration, both by the donor and the government of host country. Problems and difficulties have followed the historic and economic development and progress of the country, consequently during the period 1992-1999 have been identified the following problems.
The ma n problems on Albanian part are: -(i) the lack of clear government pr or t es wh ch has created gaps for overlapping for the same donors pr or ty project or n the same sector; -(ii) non geographical armonized external ass stance d str bution; -(iii) the lack of a body responsible on central level that could manage and coord nate the Extenal Ass stance (the ass stance coord nated funct ons was focused on M n stry of Economy, M n stry of F nance or M n stry of Integrat on; -(vi) the lack of a coord nat on program for external ass stance w th Econom c & Soc al development strategy of the country, as nclus ve strategy, or ented them to reg onal strateg es and nat onal pr or t es.
The ma n problems dent f ed by donors n that per od are: -(i) the complex ty of management and implemented scheme of project cycles fund ng by donors. D fferent donors have d fferent budgets, d fferent systems, d fferent deadl nes and d fferent management cycle; -(ii) the accumulated delays n the project mplementat on f nanced by donor commun ty; -(iii) the lack of per od c reports of comm tment and d sbursment levels donors n the ass stence cord nat on process; -(vi) low budget reported levels (about 50% -60% of external ass stance s reported n the budget).
In this case where the decentral zed external ass stance management prov ded no relevant effects on the economic development was seen as a pr or ty the effect ve ut l zat on of external ass stance through an eff cent cord nat on process. In th s framework was lounched IPS, wh ch s not a separated f nanc al or plann ng process but prov des funct ons n a coherent way, eff cent and nteregrated of f nnac al processes and goverment pol c es.
IPS operation scheme:
In December 2005 s created the Department of Strategy and Donor Coord nat on (DSDC) under the Counc l of M n sters (CM) as part of ts organ zat onal structure. The ma n purpose for setting up th s department s to ensure coherence and effect ve management of govenment strateg c processes on plann ng, budget ng and or entation of external ass stance pr or t es. DSDC(www.keshilliministrave.gov.al) by its central role on IPS mplementat on s mandated to ensure the government act ve role n the external ass stance effect ve coord nat on. The DSDC in collaboration w th the M n stry of F nance lead donor's negotations to complete the pol c es in gett ng the cred t or loan also take part n the negotat ons leaded by the M n stry of European Integrat on in IPA program. The external ass stance coord nat on as a process in itself s embedded n a number of government key processes such as the ntegrated plann ng system IPS, National Strategy for Development and Integration (NSDI) and mead-term budgetary program.
In order to improve coordination and monitoring of external assistance at sectorial level, DSDC has created a data base which contains over 1500 planned and ongoing projects providing the donors analyses activity in defferent sectors. Also 32 Sector Working Groups (SWG) and sub-groups are established for most of sectors and sub-sectors.
The Government in collaboration with donors in November 2009(www.km.gov.al) has approved the Harmonisation Action Plan (HAP) which sets out clear tasks for donors and government to the five principles of assistance efficasity: ownership, aligment, harmonization, management the results and the mutual accountability. These principles set obligations for both the Albanian institutions and the donor's community to strengthen their mutual partnership and to implement aid initiatives in line with the National Strategy for Development and Integration.
Approval of HAP is followed by Unterstanding Memorandum signed in May 2010 for the Initiative "Fast Track Initiative on Labour Division" between Albaninan Government and six European countries, making another step toward improvement of coordination and increase of assistance efficensy. The keywords coordination of external assistance is realized according to the follow scheme.
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Distribution of External Assistance in the National Level and by Regions
Data shows that 83%( of total donor commitments are in the national level versus 17% in the regional level (12 districts) for the period 2000-2008. The high percentage of financing toward national level is related to investments linked to national projects such as roads, infrastructure (national roads); ports infrastructure (the main ports in the country); energy; environmental protection; education; health; and support to cross border initiatives. 
Analyses of citizens perception about external assistance in albania.
Due to the failure to conduct for long interviews and for the purpose of study convenience the survey used for the interviewing of selected respondents included 20 alternative questions. The questionnaire was structured where the same questions were applied for the whole sample population. The first questions were of demographic character being further expanded with main questions of our study such as: How important is the external assistance? How effective was external assistance during the period of consolidation process of coordination? Which sector is more supported by external assistance? What kind of external assistance is most probable to be overlapped (grand or loan)? Etc.
Our survey is carried out on Monday and it is performed on 5 points in small ring (a circle road) in Tirana for the simple reason to give the chance of being interviewed also the people from other district (this 5 points are the main arteries that connect Tirana with other district and where are setted the main institution in Tirana).
As we already mentioned on methodology, we aimed to carry out 190 surveys with the sample population specified above. During the implementation of surveys with 190 subjects selected for our study sample, only 173 surveys/interviews were made available for the purpose of analysis.
According to a previously reached agreement, a prerequisite for data analysis included only data obtained from the surveys with subjects/persons who did not interrupted the interview until the end of the questionnaire and persons who refused this survey would definitely not be part of data analysis. Accordingly, out of 173 planned surveys, 17 others were not realized due to refusal of the selected subjects in terms of data collection process. Meanwhile, data obtained from another subject were not taken into consideration due to their low rate of validity.
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-Referring to the data processing by SPSS program we conclude that the 59% of samples are male and 41% are female. Also 33.5% are in group-ages 45-55 years old and nearly 30.1% are in group-ages 20-34 years old, only 2.3% are over 65 years old. Referring to the employment composition of samples, we conclude that 75.5% are employed and the others are unemployed, 32.9 % are employed in the private sector, 30.1% are employed on public sector and the others are selfemployed.
Table 3:
It is known that the concept of foreign assistance is difficult to understand from all social strata of society. Preliminary interviews conducted with randomly selected citizens have realized that the majority of respondents conceive foreign aid as "donor projects". In order to enable successfully the attraction of citizen's opinion on the effectiveness of foreign aid after general demographic questions we have involved also the question about which term was more accommodate to the term foreign asistenece and projects of donors. Through this question we tried to explain the respondent the following questions.
As we had predicted approximately 72% of respondents are comfortable with the concept "the projects with donors" and only 28% of them are familiar with the term and concept of "foreign aid".
Table 4:
Referring to the question "Which sector is the most supported by external assistance", the answer is the "transport sector" with mean 3. 35 that means over than average level, knowing that the highest value of valuation was 5 (=maximum support).
Table 5:
During the data processing we noted that the opinion of observer referring to the reason in the case of answer to questions "If the external assistance is not effective who is responsible for this?" is that 66% of them thought that the reason is the coordination between government and donors.
We were trying to find any correlation between needs and effectivity, that means the need for assistance make the host country to use it by efficiency. Referring to the table 6, 7 ( as below) we found a moderate correlation between needs and effectivity. What seems clearly is that the relation between needs and effectivity has positive direction but the correlation is moderated since the Pearson's R is 0.398. During the period 1991-2000 it was noticed that exist a probability for overlapping the projects. Referring to the data collected we conclude that the opinion of observers is that the grant is most probable for overlapping (54% of observed people). (Table 8 ) Also during the analyses notice that 74( table 9) observed people think that the lack of information is the main reason of MCSER Publishing, Rome-Italy Vol 5 No 3 March 2014 112 overlapping; from this 48 persons (64.9%) think that overlapping is most probable for grand than for loan. The second reason is corruption, 21% or 34 other persons think that the main reason is corruption. As noted in the questionnaire the reason "lack of information" is an indirect question which leads directly to another reason corruption. This thing is made to be given the opportunity to respond to those respondents who are employed in the public sector and the answer "why overlapping projects is corruption" will come under pressure.
Table 9:
But the main aim of our observation is how effective is the external assistance during the consolidation process of coordination. To attract the citizens' opinion on this issue, the question "How effective was the foreign aid" is made for the period 2006-2012, which is considered as a period of consolidation of foreign aid. Based on the above conditions we have formulated the hypothesis: "The external assistance during the year 2006-2012 was effective"
Given that this indicator we measured quantitatively by1-5, (respectively 1 -low and 5 -much higher ) the above hypothesis is equivalent to the following hypothesis:
Ho: The level of effectivity <=3 Ha: The level of effectivity >3 Referring to the data on table 10 and 11 and Graf 1 (test for normality), since the p-value is smaller than significant level =0.05 there is no evidence for accepted the null hypotheses, so we conclude that the perception of citizen is that the external assistance is effective. During the data analyses, we find that exist a correlation between effectivity of external assistance as depended variable and 2 other independent variable (1-compatibility with needs; 2-at the right time). Regarding the data on table 12,13we conclude that exist a correlation between 3 over mentioned variables since the correlation coefficient R=0.696. ( table 12, 13) 
Conclusions and Recommendations
In this second part of paper which is based mainly on annual raports of external assistance coordination and data from donors, in chronological order we described how is setup and how function the coordination of external assistance system in Albania. So short, we have described the way towards consolidation of coordination system in Albania, because each step undertaken in this process has fundamentally improved and avoid shortcomings and deficiencies encountered in years.
Referred to the description above we have concluded and recommend as follow: -Government leadership on external assistance coordination is the main factor on external assistance effectivity growth. But for the government to play his proper role on assistance coordination process is needed an adequate coordination. -The establishment and functioning of the system of coordination should be made in coherence with the benefits of foreign assistance. -Clear identification of priorities and coordination of government budgeting priorities enables an efficient use of foreign aid. frot dhe Santiso 2010 Santiso , 2011 . Last searches have shown negative effects of fragmentation in assistance effectivity (Djankov et al. 2009 ) and help to destabilize the recipient country's institutions (Knack and Rahman 2007) . Seen in this context despite the difficulties that may be encountered in this process we think that for Albania this is the time for a better coordination between donors. -Also in the literature review it is noted that external assistance in host countries supports the economic development of the country. Seen in this perspective in the context of research for the realization of the paper we note that do not have a genuine study on the impact of external assistance on the economic development of Albania. Our judgment is that the main factor is the lake of data availability coordinated (between donors and government) on external assistance over the years. -As is such noted above, despite the improvement of database and the information management, external assistance information requires more clarification and consistency as well as the work have to address regarding the fulfillment of state statistics for incoming assistance. -Referring to the data about the distribution of external assistance in national level we notice that the biggest part of external assistance support national level. These figures include all projects in support of institutional capacities in the central level that considered national projects. Regarding regions, main investments support increasing local capacities, regional and rural development, local infrastructure, promotion of cultural values, regional reconstruction of schools and hospitals, etc. Also we note that the most of the foreign funding is concentrated in the district of Tirana. It is understandable that donors find it easier to implement a project in a field or in a region previously implemented, for the simple reason that in this case the implementation costs are lower when operating in terrain and areas known before. The governments of host countries should examine in detail the needs of the country and should orientate donors towards existing needs of the country which they can not meet with their own budgets and not towards donor facility. -Referring to citizen's perception all conclusions are interferers into the analyses of citizens perception but in general we conclude that despite the difficult understanding concept of foreign assistance, the citizens are able to show the affectivities of external assistance under coordination process. This result is evident regardless of social and economic level of citizens, regardless of their location, regardless of their level of educations.
